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Taylor Electric
Cooperative

CONTACT US
226 county Road 287, merkel
P.o. Box 250, merkel, tX 79536
Phone (325) 793-8500 
Web taylorelectric.com
President/CEO 
Ryan Bartlett 
Board of Directors
Cecil Davis, Board chairman, Zone 1
Leland Robinson, Board Vice chairman, Zone 1
David McFall, Secretary-treasurer, Zone 2
Garland Carter, Zone 2 
Richard Petree, at-large 
Kathryn Rainey, Zone 3 
Gay Simmons, Zone 3

HANDY WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL 
ONLINE
taylorelectric.com

TAYLOR ELECTRIC APP 
available on your apple or android device. 
BY PHONE 
(325) 793-8500 
Payments credited immediately. 
IN PERSON
Hours monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.  
Merkel 226 cR 287, merkel 79536 
Abilene 7966 Highway 83, abilene 79602
Payments credited immediately. 
DROP BOX 
Merkel office at front gate. 
Abilene office next to first door on the left .
Payments credited next business day. 
PAY STATIONS 
• cash Saver, 155 Sayles Blvd., abilene 
• united Supermarket, 2160 Pine St., abilene 
• check express, 906 e. Broadway ave.,

Sweetwater 
Payments credited next business day. 

VISIT US ONLINE
taylorelectric.com

24/7
Outage
Hotline

For information and 
to report outages,
please call us.
LOCAL
(325) 793-8500
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E LECTRICAL OUTLE T S have come a long way from the original electrical
receptacles that hit the market around the turn of the 20th century. 

Screw-in, tandem and nongrounding outlets mostly have become relics
of the past. Outlet technologies on the market today can prevent fires and
prevent you from being shocked or electrocuted. Having enough sockets
also eliminates the need for extension cords, which can be fire and trip-
ping hazards.

Types of Outlets
USB outlets can replace traditional sockets and allow users to plug in
electrical devices without bulky boxes. The outlets lay flush against the
wall for a modern look while offering convenience. 

Recessed outlets are indented into the wall to stop plugs from
protruding and getting damaged by crimping or bending. This outlet
option allows users to save space as furniture can slide directly up to a
wall. Varieties of recessed outlets accommodate multiple plugs and vari-
ous cord types, such as cable, video and data.

Pop-up outlets rise up out of areas like kitchen islands and desks and
then retract when not in use. They not only offer a tidy look but also
enhance safety by hiding outlets from kids who might stick fingers or
other objects inside. 

Ground-fault circuit interrupter outlets continue to be required by
building codes in areas with close proximity to water, such as in bathrooms,
kitchens and laundry rooms and outdoors. GFCI outlets have test and reset
buttons and work by cutting off current when an imbalance is detected.

Wi-Fi outlets allow the user to monitor and operate outlets from any-
where on a mobile device. This allows electricity- and tech-savvy people
to remotely shut off the curling iron they left on or turn off power to outlets
feeding devices that are draining energy even when not in use. 

Tamper-resistant outlets help parents childproof their homes by clos-
ing shutters over the receptacle when not in use. Those shutters move
aside when both slots receive equal pressure from a plug being inserted. D

Sock It to Old Outlets
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Taylor Electric Cooperative
Hosts Drive-Thru Annual Meeting
MEMBERS OF  TAYLOR Electric Cooperative got a rare glimpse
inside the co-op’s operations April 22 when they attended the
82nd annual meeting. To keep members and employees safe,
the meeting was held as a drive-thru event, and members’ vehi-
cles snaked through Taylor EC’s headquarters.

“Our employees set up a unique drive-thru experience for
our 82nd annual meeting,” said Ryan Bartlett, Taylor EC’s 
president/CEO. “Our members got to see the cooperative
grounds, trucks and equipment and all our folks who work
hard for them every day.”

On the day of the meeting, the gates for the co-op’s Merkel
facility opened at 10:30 a.m. Members made the first stop to
confirm membership status using a customized cover of Texas
Co-op Power. Members made stops as they passed through the

bucket truck bay, allowing them to register for the meeting,
vote in the board election, and receive a takeout meal and
membership gift—all while staying socially distanced and
without leaving their vehicles. The entire process took less
than 10 minutes for each vehicle, from entry to exit, and 602
members made the trip. 

“We hosted yet another successful annual meeting,” said
Elizabeth McVey, Taylor EC’s public relations and communi-
cations manager. “We had 37 door prizes, seven bill credits
and two grand prize bill credits of $800 each.” Grand prize-
winners are Alma Jean Herring of Maryneal and Lino Ramirez
of Merkel. The city of Tye, Farm and Ranch Western Wear,
and Golden Spread Electric Cooperative contributed door
prizes for members. 
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1. A member receives a special gift
bag from Rusty Holloway.
2. After registration, members pull
through to cast ballots in the board
election.
3. Bri Nightingale, left, and Lisa Harris
welcome members.
4. Members arrive for the 82nd
annual meeting.
5. Lineworkers welcome members.
6. Members patiently wait for the
gates to open.
7. C.J. Thomas directs members
through the registration line.
8. Colton Grisham serves a to-go
barbecue lunch.
9. Elric Henderson registers mem-
bers for the door prize drawing.
10. Vehicles wind through co-op
headquarters as they take part in the
annual meeting.
11. Phil Adams assists a member as
he votes in the board election.
12. Employees welcome members as
they arrive at the annual meeting.
13–14. Members register as they
enter the co-op garage.
15. Yoli Grimes assists a member
with registration.

Door prizewinners were selected in a Facebook Live event
April 26, and winners were able to collect their prizes the next
day at the Taylor EC Abilene office on U.S. Highway 83. 

In addition to the business agenda, the co-op served more
than 900 hot barbecue lunches provided by Betty Rose’s Lit-
tle Brisket in Abilene. Voting for directors is one of the great-
est benefits of co-op membership and an essential part of the
annual meeting. Three director seats were up for election
this year.

In Zone 1, incumbent Cecil Davis defeated Butch Schuman
in the only contested election for the board. Both candidates
are decadeslong members of Taylor EC, and Davis has served
as a director on the board since 2007. 

David McFall in Zone 2 and Gayla Simmons in Zone 3 each
ran unopposed for reelection to the board. McFall, of Tye, has
served on the board since 2011 and has been active with the
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s political
action committees. Simmons, a fourth-generation Taylor EC
member, helps manage her family’s ranch and pursues volun-

teer interests in the Abilene area. 
Taylor EC dedicated the annual meeting to Melvin and

Raedeen Bachhofer of Merkel, longtime members of the nomi-
nating committee. Raedeen served on the committee from 1987
until her death in 2008. Melvin was then appointed to her seat
and served until his death in December 2020.

The co-op also recognized organizations that contribute to
the communities it serves. Twenty-six volunteer fire depart-
ments received $2,500 each from the co-op’s Operation Round-
Up funds. Fifteen departments received an additional $500 as
members of Taylor EC.  

Operation Round-Up allows co-op members to round up
their monthly bills to the next whole dollar, and the additional
funds are allocated to local service organizations. The program
exemplifies Concern for Community, one of the Seven Cooper-
ative Principles that guide each co-op’s mission. 

“I want to thank the board of directors for their guidance and
thank our membership who took part in what was a fun and
engaging experience,” Bartlett said. D
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L I G H T N I N G  S T R I K E S  K I L L an average of 49 people in the United States
each year, according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration, and more than 400 people are hit by bolts each year. But if you
prepare before an outdoor event and know how to protect yourself, you
can keep your family safe from lightning. Follow these tips from NOAA: 

Plan ahead. Just as you have an emergency plan for fires and weather
events like tornadoes and hurricanes, form an action plan for lightning.
Choose a safe shelter and time how long it takes to get there.

Check the weather. A simple forecast can tell you whether you should
delay outdoor activities to avoid a dangerous situation.

Look to the sky. Dark skies, whipping winds and lightning flashes are
all signs that you should stay indoors.

Seek shelter. As soon as you hear a rumble of thunder, head for a safe
place—an enclosed structure with plumbing and wiring is best or find a
car. Open-air shelters, sheds and covered porches are often not safe places.
Avoid tall trees that stand alone, towers, poles, and metal fences and other
conductors of electricity. And keep out of open areas so that you’re not the
tallest object in a field.

Wait it out. Leaving shelter too quickly makes you vulnerable to light-
ning strikes. Wait at least 30 minutes after the last rumble of thunder
before you head back outdoors.

Avoid corded phones and appliances. If you’re indoors when a storm
hits, do not use phones or appliances with cords. Lightning can travel
through your home’s wiring. Water is also a great conductor of electricity,
so don’t take a bath or shower.

If someone near you has been struck by lightning, call 911 immediately.
A certified person should begin CPR right away if necessary. D

Stay Safe in a Lightning Storm
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Get the Most
Out of Cooling 
I F  YO U ’ R E  I N S TA L L I N G any kind of air
conditioner, be sure to get the right size.
A unit that’s too small won’t cut the heat,
but an oversize system wastes energy.
Match room size with cooling capacity,
measured in British thermal units, or Btu:
the quantity of heat required to raise the
temperature of 1 pound of water by 1
degree at a specified temperature. Fol-
low these steps to determine what size
AC unit will maximize your cooling.
1. Calculate the square footage of the
area to be cooled.
2. Determine the best approximate cooling
capacity using the table below (capacity
will differ depending on ceiling height).
Square Feet Btu
550–700 14,000
700–1,000 18,000
1,000–1,200 21,000
1,200–1,400 23,000
1,400–1,500 24,000
1,500–2,000 30,000
2,000–2,500 34,000
3. Adjust your calculations accordingly
for these situations:
e Reduce capacity by 10% for shaded

rooms.
e Increase capacity by 10% for sunny

rooms.
e If more than two people regularly

occupy a room, add 600 Btu for each
additional person.

e If an AC unit is to be used in a kitchen,
increase capacity by 4,000 Btu. D
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Crank Up Summer Fun, Not Cooling Bills
S U M M E R  I N  T E X AS :  It’s hot, and you and
the kids don’t want to go outside. But you
also don’t want to stay inside and crank
up the air conditioner, which can get
pricey. Instead try these activities to stay
cool and enjoy long summer days with-
out running up your power bill.

Water Fight
Challenge your children to a battle with
water balloons, squirt guns, sprinklers
and hoses. Evaporation will help keep
you cool! Just be sure to pick up all the
balloon pieces when you’re done so the
little bits don’t become litter or choking
hazards.

Giant Ice Cube Melt
Make giant ice blocks in your deep freeze
or freezer by filling buckets, dishpans or
other big containers with water then
freezing them. Then have a race to see

who can melt their ice cube fastest using
only their body.

Ice-Age Excavation
Take waterproof children’s toys and
freeze them in blocks of ice. Use kid-
friendly tools to chip and melt away 
the ice to expose the toys.

’Bob’ for Ice Cubes
Fill a kiddie pool with water and ice
cubes. Have your kids try to kick out as
many ice cubes as they can. Whoever
kicks out the most ice wins.

Make Popsicles 
Freeze fruit juice or fruit purée poured
into popsicle molds or ice cube trays to
make cool treats. 

Jump Rope Water Challenge
Dare your kids to jump rope 10 times

while holding a paper cup of water. Who-
ever has the most water in their cup after
10 hops wins!

Set Up a Slip ’N Slide
Whether rented, purchased or improvised
with a tarp and hose, a Slip ’N Slide can
provide hours of wet and wild entertain-
ment for the whole family. 

Water Table
A water table puts water and toys at tod-
dler height for outdoor play. 

Make Ice Cream
Nothing says summer like a homemade
creamy and sweet treat. Using a nonelec-
tric ice cream maker is one way to enjoy
this summer favorite without cranking
up the AC.D
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